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WEAVER EJECTS
TWO OFFICIALS

AGAIN INSTALLS HIS RECENT
APPOINTEES

SUPPORTED BY HIGHER COURT

Injunction Granted to His Opponent*

la Suspended
—

Chicago's Exec*

utive Wires Message of
Congratulation

FLEUR DELIS LEADS. IN THE OCEAN RACE
BOSTON BANKING FIRM

FAILS FOR LARGE SUM

ATLANTIC
IS TWO MILES AHEAD OF THE

BE NOMINAL
ASSETS OF INSTITUTIONSAID TO

MAYOR WEAVER

CITY MAY PASS LAW TO
LABEL ALLCHILDREN

Steamer Mlnnehaha Sights Four of
the Yachts and Reports, by Wire-
less Telegraph, What She Has
Seen

—
Contest an Exciting One

Many Killed and Wounded and Much
Property Destroyed, but Police

Bedulouily Refrain From
Any Interference

Hy Associated Pres*.
WARSAW,May 25.—The Jewish dis-

orders .here last night arose from |an
attempt of thrf-Jewish socialist organ

called the Bund to purge the Hebrew
district of Warsaw of all disreputable
persons. The Bundltea, with the view
to expelling their undesirable corelig-
ionists, commenced to wreck disorderly
houses, cafes and other resorts. The
fighting spread to the surrounding
streets, continuing until midnight and
recommencing this morning. Occasional
clashes are still occuring.

The Bundites have been permitted
to carry on the work of destruction
without any Interference on the part
of the authorities. Not a single police-
man was visible.

The disturbances continued all day
and were still In progress late to-
night. Eight persons have already been
killed and 100 wounded,' nineteen seri-
ously. The damage to property has
been considerable. There has been no
pillage, but the destruction of the fur-
niture in the various houses has been
absolute.

Smash Everything Valuable
Extraordinary scenes ,were witnessed

late tonight,;when the crowds visited
the better section of the city and de-
molished apartments filled with costly
effects. Wardrobes, pianos and mir-
rors were thrown out of the windows!
The mob In the streets left open spaces
for the falling articles and then com-
pleted the work of destruction. Inone
place a quantity of valuable Jewelry
was taken out and deliberately smashed
with stones.

The whole affair was carefully or-
ganized. The leaders . were supplied'
with the addresses of the owners of
disreputable houses, and scarcely a
single resort in Warsaw escaped de-
struction.

Professional League Formed'
ByAssociated Tress.

THE DAFS NEWS

ST. PETERSBURG, May 25.—Pro.
fessional bodies throughout Russia
have now succeeded in•

perfecting. a
general organization for the carrying
out of liberal propaganda, the first
steps In which were taken by the con-
gress of lawyers here. The •scope •of
the organization has been widened
and itnow embraces lawyers, doctors,
engineers and other professional men,

(Continued on Pace Two.)

AFFAIR CAREFULLY PLANNED

SOCIALISTS ESSAY TO PURGE
HEBREW DISTRICT

SAILORS LAST MESSAGE
COMES ASHORE AT VENICE

Burnett, Cummings & Co. Go Under
With Liabilities Placed at $1,714,.
163

—
Collapse Due to Financing

Massachusetts Street Railways

INFORMATION
THE BOTTLE TELLS OF BURIED POLICE SUGGEST THAT SAME BE

APPLIED TO HORSES

Officers Declare There Is Nothing
Which Puzzles Them More Than
a Lost Child Who Is Unable to Tell

"Where He or She Lives

Diamonds and Document Giving Com-
plete History of Fate of Lost Dau.
phin of France Buried by American
Mariner on Island of Tahlta

The wireless operator on the Teu-
tonic said that message was repeated
several times and he Is sure it Is cor-
rect. He also received a private mess-
age from the operator, which said that

the contest between the Fleur de LI3
and the Atlantic was a fine one. He

was sure no mistake had been made.

i
\u25a0 The Mlnnehaha, which is now on her

way to the other side, caught up with
some of thp boats and by wireless told
the officers of the Teutonic what she
had seen.

The Minnehaha told the Teutonic that

on the morning of May 23 the Fleur da
Lls was two miles ahead of the At-
lantic.

NANTUCKET SHOALS LIGHT-
SHIP, May 26.—Pour of the yachts rac-
ing across the Atlantic are having it
nip and tuck. According to the reports
of the sighting made on Monday night
and Tuesday morning the Fleur de Lis,
Atlantic, Valhalla and Hlldegarde are
In a bunch, with only about 100 miles
between the first and last. '• "'

•_

Special hy wlrrlrimand tPlcßraph to The Herald

STRUCK ON THE HEAD
W^- WITH BIG HAMMER?

Attorney J. T. Aubach, counsel
for the bankrupt firm, said that the
cause of the failure was the building

and financing; of Massachusetts street
railways.. The roads were in thickly

mottled districts and were unable to
make suitable connections with roads

running to Boston and were placed In
the hands of receivers and their se-
curities became valueless.

The bankruptcy petition is the heav-
lest ever filed in this district.

The assets are stated to be uncertain.
The creditors have been given to un-
derstand that they will not exceed
$200,000, if indeed they prove to be of
any value whatsoever.

BOSTON, May 25.— Seventy
-

one
banks and trust companies, most of
them in Massachusetts, but several lo-
cated In va'riou parts ot the country,

are among the creditors of the bank-

Ing firm of Burnett, Cummlngs & Co.
of 43 Milk street, this city, which to-
day filed a voluntary petition in bank-
ruptcy in the United States district
court, 'with liabilities placed at 91.
714,163.

By ARfinclntPrt Press.

ASSAULT
OLD SOLDIER VICTIM OF CRUEL

Attacked by Some One Unknown to
Him and May Die as a Result of
the Numerous Injuries Which
Were Inflicted

CANTON, Ohio, May 25.— The Peo-

ple's Deposit ,bank of Mineral City,
Ohio, closed its doors today. The
president of the institution says loans

of about $30,000 have been made by
the bank to W. L. Davis.of Canton,

whose heavy loans are said to have
caused the suspension of the Canton
State bank yesterday. Directors of
the Mineral City say it may resume

business in a day or two.

By Associated Press.
Ohio Bank Closes

By Associated Press.
Failure in Cincinnati

CINCINNATI,'Ohio, May 25.—Holz-
man &Co., bankers and brokers, mem-
bers of the New,York stock exchang^,
assigned today. . Assets and liabilities
are about equal, $100,000.

HOBSON-HULL WEDDING
CELEBRATED AT TUXEDO

: The
'

Los Angeles police suggest that
the proposed ordinance In New York
might go stlil further and provide for
the tagging of all horses. One thousand
lost horses were cared for by the police
last year in this city.

:The local police are heartily in favor
of such a provision 'and declare that
such an ordinance should be Introduced
In the Los Angeles .city \u25a0 council. The
police declare.- that there is nothing

which: puzzles them so much as a lost

child who Is unable to tell where he
lives. :.AVith ai little tag sewn in the
clothing;of every child the police de-
partment would be relieved of much
annoyance and many a mother would
be saved hours of worry and anxiety.

• ItIs now proposed 1by one of the New

York aldermen to Introduce an ordin-
ance in the city council providing that
every 'child- under a certain age shall
wear an identification card tellinghis
name, address and the name of his
parents. • This

-
proposed . ordinance

further provides that in case a child is

found without this identification card a
fine of ?10 shall' be imposed on the
parent. \u25a0 \u25a0-... ..\u25a0\u25a0'.

During the last year the Los Angeles

police .department has cured for over
100 lost and runaway children, 90 per
cent of whom either could not, or
would not, tell their home addresses.

Some of these children wandered into
the police station with tearful eyes,

pleading for their parents, while others
were taken in by the big crossing

policeman, strongly declaring their in-
dependence even \u25a0 after being turned
over to the care of the police station
matron.

'
WillLos Angele* follow the proposed

plan,of New York and- label all her
children, under a certain age, with an
identification card, so their return home
may be," made certain in case they
should run away or be lost?

'
\u25a0

TWO MEN KILLED,SIX '\u25a0'"•'
HURT IN COLLISION

Dr. Freedman, who attended McCar-
thy at the receiving hospital, expressed

the belief that McCarthy was struck
with a hammer, but cannot account for
the .numerous other injuries on Mc-
Carthy's body.

An examination of McCarthy's In-
juries disclosed a fractured skull above
the right eye and several severe bruises
at the base of.the brain.

McCarthy was taken to the receiving
hospital, where he said that as he was
entering his house at 807 Turner street
a man rushed up behind him and struck
him "a' heavy blow on the head. Mc-
Carthy said thnt he did not see the
man and does not even know what kind
of a weapon he used.

M. J."McCarthy, a preacher and ex-
soldier, 68 years of age, was struck on
the head by someone unknown to him
last nightand Injured so seriously that
he may not live.

CONVICTED OF MURDER

By Aspoctateii VrtuK.
PHILADELPHIA,May 25.— The bit-

ter feeling thnt has been engendered
by the gas lease flKht was Intensified
today when Mayor Weaver practically
ejected from the office of the depart-

ments of public safety and public
works his two former directors and
again Installed the men appointed by
him on Tuesday night. The news
created much excitement In/the city

hall and on the political rlalto and
nearly all that were Interested assem-
bled in the vicinity of the mayor's
office to learn of the next "move.

This came quickly, but from an un-
expected quarter

—
the state supreme

court. When the mayor waß ordering
his old directors out of their offices
his attorneys appeared In the supreme

court and obtained a special super-
sedeas, suspending the temporary In-
junction granted to the old directors
yesterday by the county court. A
dramatic Incident of the day was the
great ovation given Mayor Weaver by
several thousand persons, on his way
from the city hall to the Union league

for luncheon.
A rumor that the mayor Is to be Im-

peached spread today. For what of-
fense was not clearly defined. One
story had It that he would be brought
before the bar of the city council for
his conduct of an election fraud case
while he was district attorney and an-
other rumor had it that he was to be
made to answer to some alleged lapses

of duty while in his, present position.

All attempts to confirm .the Impeach-
ment rumor failed.

Organization Stand Pat
The organization leaders say they

continue to "stand pat" on the gas
lease and that their ranks are solid.
On the other hand, Mayor Weaver an-
nounced today that he had assurances
that the vote Inboth'council chambers
when his veto is considered would be
changed materially' from the last
week's vote. The councilmen who
favor the gas lease are having a hard
time of It. They are being swamped
with protests, and delegations of
neighbors are calling' on them at their
homes, place's of business or are hold-
ing them up in the streets.

A remarkable feature of the. struggle

13 the silence that both sides are main-
taining. Little of consequence leaks
out and nothing is known until a move
is actually publicly made. It was re-
ported today that President Roosevelt
will be asked to Issue a special warn."-
lng to federal employes to keep out of

the gas lease fight. It is charged, by
some of the anti-gas lease people that

the organization is callingupon federal
office holders to use their influence
with councilmen In behalf of the gas
lease. This Is denied by organization
leaders.

Leaders against the organization say

that they know thnt the government
employes are bringing pressure to bear

on the councilmen and that if it con-
tinues a delegation of citizens will go
to Washington to 'see the president.

'

Dunne Congratulates Weaver
Mayor Weaver is receiving hundreds

of letters and telegrams of congratu-

lation. Among those he made public
today was this:
"I congratulate' you upon the firm

stand you have taken in behalf of the
people.— Edward F. Dunne, mayor,

Chicago."

As a result of the agitation against

the lense three select and six common
councilmen have now unnounced tijat
they will change their votes on the
lease., This would make the vote in
the .;select council stand 34 for the
lease and 8 against, and in the common
council 68 for and 16 against. It takes
a two-thirds vote to pass an ordinance
over the mayor's veto.

Two big ward meetings were held
tonight. At one of the meetings two

of the councilmen attended and said
that they would support the mayor.

John C. Winston, chairman of the
committee of seventy, has engaged
James Auerbach, a New York lawyer,
to represent the committee in Its fight
against the gas lease. "We are going
further than the mayor," said Mr.
Winston tonight. "He simply wants

to straighten out his department, We
are going to investigate civic matters
and will stir up the city. When wa
finish there willbe a stench that will
reach to heaven."

By Associated Press.
AUGUSTA, Ga,,' May; £s.—Two men

were killed,- one fatally injured, two
probably 'fatally and three slightly In-
jured In'a collision tonight between a
passenger' trolley 'and a 'Louisville &
Nashville coal car"on the Augusta-
Aiken 'railway, 'ln' a stretch of woods
some miles from Augusta on the South
Carolina 'side of the,' Savannah river
near Clearwater, S. C.'

The dead: •.'
' '

J. JO. HOLDMAN,motorman.
FELIXBODDIE.
The seriously Injured:
A. I>. Hill,conductor, skull fractured;

willdie.
C. W. Cheatham, head and cheat

mashed; willdie.,

F. W.R oberts, head cv» and arm -and
leg broken; may die.

B. W. Long, Troy, S. C. bead injured;

Passenger Trolley.and Coal Car Coma
Together on a Georgia

\u25a0' \u25a0' Road
'

, \u25a0

FORECAST
Southern California: Cloudy, un.

settled weather Friday; possibly
light showers; fresh southwest
winds. Maximum temperature in
Los Angeles yesterday, 64 degrees;
minimum, 57 degrees.

1
—

Goulds caught in big failure.
2
—

Chicago enjoys peaceful day.
3
—

Japan's mission in far east.—
Realty dealers in convention.

5
—

Southern California news.—
Editorial.—
Millionaires play own music.—

Classified advertisements.
10

—
Sports.

11
—

Markets.
12

—
Demands more water.

EASTERN
Mayor Weaver forcibly eject* two of th«

.in, i,,I: favoring kuk steal.,
Heleji and Frank Gould lose two millions

by fail,re of Merchant* Trust company.
Chicago enjoys day of comparative free-

\u25a0 I..in from strike riots.

FOREIGN
Int. in.

, in., conflicts between Jew* In
Warsaw cause many deaths.

Norway threatening to secede from union
with Sweden on question of consul.-.

It.ij.Mv.n.-ltyreported steaming north and
anxious for engagement. A v'*"

COAST
Bottle wished ashore at Venice contains

valuable historical document.
Over four million* to be expended to dram

the Klamath haslll.
Shooting scrape and burglary cause ex-'

cltement In 13aker»neld.

LOCAL
4,'

Jar>anese professor declare* mission of his
country Is to carry civilisation Into China
and Korea. \u25a0 \u25a0 .\u25a0,...

Ywtyu says gallery god* are more apprtcla*
tlvn than aristocracy.

Old soldier victim of cruel assault.. lteul estae men open convention.
Automobile speedway to Venice In assured.
Oscar Nunnaley lodged behind prison bars.

-
Fifteen-year-old schoolboy writes beautiful.

poetry.
-

\u25a0 '\u25a0\u25a0'•:','
civil service scheme declared to be a Chi-

new pusxle by City Attorney Mathews. . \u25a0 .->
'

More water Is the demand of cltlien* living
In western and southern sections of the city.

Councilman not slighted >\u25a0> committee in
uhiU'KU of Bait Lake excursion. , .,..\u25a0-.,

Helping liana society asks aid of city la .
carrying on Us work.

Government to tell all matured timber,
Japanese lodging house looted by smooth

thief.
Forestry bureau Issues circular relating to

employment In service. • . •
\u25a0

Hotel man tin, for loaning money on chat-
tel mortgages, i<ini*>*>>4)saaBaM*Bf«sajMaMH
> willLea Angeles children carry Identities-
tlon cards to aid th* police In case, they are ;
lust or run away? >

\u25a0 Mr*. Sophia Adler willnot be brought back
to Iaib Angeles to (ace kidnaping charge.
Min. J. II. Brook* of Han U<siuaidluo miss-

ing since Tuesday* »\u25a0if>"ansfmyiissfHttBN*»aaM. TwoiWhlttler oadtls <ttteiu*<i \u25a0 to burglajrlM \u25a0

Quarrel Starts Over a Woman and One
of the Participants Is Wounded

.. . Three Times
ByAssociated Tress.

BAKERSFIELD. Cal,, May 25.—A
\ shooting affray which narrowly es-

caped proving filial occurred at the
corner of Twenty-first and L Btreets
Inthlß city late last night. The shoot-
ing resulted from a quarrel between

'two negroes named Jim Wiley and C.
C. Lee, over a woman.
It Is stated that Wiley passed a

slighting remark regarding the woman
I who occupies a house in the tender-
\ loin. High words followed and Lee

drew a weapon and fired twice In quick
succession. Both shots took effect in
AViley's arm. At the first shot, the
wounded man turned and ran and a
third ball from Lee's gun struck him
In the sole of his left foot. <

Wiley la In the hospital and Lee la in
the county. Jail. _

BAKERSFIELD NEGROES
IN SHOOTING SCRAPE

Epeelal to The Herald.
LONDON, May 25.—Norway has

made every preparation to insure the
success of a scheme for separate con-
suls', even though Sweden should at-
tempt to thwart it by force, writes
one of the most conservative and best

informed men InNorway.
"The consular bill having passed

both sections of the storthing will be
prespnted for the approval of the king

on Monday. Should his majesty veto

the measure, the storthing will appoint
a temporary committee which will as-'
sume the reins of power in Norway,

pending the election of a president or
a king. In connection with this post,

Prince Waldemar of Denmark is men-
|tioned.

'

"What the Swedish government will
try to do It Is impossible to say, as
confusion and dissension reign In'"

\u25a0 \u25a0

Sweden over the question. As far as
Norway is concerned everything Is
clear. The people and storthing are of
one mind, and they will have their
separate consuls unlpss beaten In war.

Have Made' Full Preparations'
:. "This contingency of armed interfer-

ence by Sweden is an'prehended by
national authorities and enormous
quantities of provisions have been se-
cured and stored. A ship load of ord-

nance has been received from Eng-

land. Hundreds of soldiers disguised
as common workmen have been, and
are now, busily at work on the border
fortresses. Ammunition and supplies

\u25a0of every description have been sent to
all strategic points.'

"The ..bridges across the Glommen
river' near the boundary have been un-
dermined. One hundred million kroner

,($26,800,000) is available at once for de-
fense purposes."

Country Is Absolute Unit on Question
of Having Separate Consuls, and
If Sweden Interferes Armed Re-
slstanc: Will Be Offered

PRESIDENT
MAY ELECT ITS OWN KING OR

NORWAY THREATENS TO
SECEDE FROM SWEDEN

HELEN AND FRANK LOSE IN
TRUST COMPANY WRECK

TOOK UP WORTHLESS LOAN

pany of Obtaining Money by

Unfair Means

Accuse George E. Fisher of the Vlr.

ginla Passenger and Power Com- .

Bpeclnl to The Horniil.
NEW YORK, May 25.—Chief nmong

today's developments from the failure
of tho Merchants' Trust company wns
the statement that Miss Helen Gould
and her brother Frank had been In-
duced to invest In the securities of the
Virginia Passenger and Power com-
pany of Richmond, Vn., on the securi-
ties of which the trust company made
heavy loans, nnd that_ they have
charged George E. Fisher with the tnk-
ing of $2,000,000 to which he wns not

entitled. Their charge Is Inanswer to
his suit for receivership for the Vir-
ginia Passenger nnd Power company,

o£ which he was the promoter.

While Fisher was Moating the se-
curities, he went to Dr. Munn, the

Gould family physician, and through

him interested Helen and Frank
Gould.

When the discovery was made that
the Virginia Pasfsenfjer and Power

company was a financial fizzle, the
Merchants' Trust company had made
a loan of $1,500,000 on its securities.
This loan Miss Gould nnd her brother
took up for the trust company, to save
Dr.Munn from heavy loss. It is this
sum, with interest, that the Goulds

accuse Fisher of taking by unfair
means. The Goulds allege they were
Induced to Invest in spcurltles through

Fisher's fraudulent representations.

A gift of A. M. Tucker of Canton.
Ohio, was the key with which Captain
Hobson was locked Inthe cell of Moro,

at Santiago, during the Spanish-Ameri-
can war. Other fcifts were Captain
Hobson's glasses, that were sunk with
the Merrlmac, and pieces of wood taken
from the eume vessel. • The guests were
confined to the relatives and Intimate
friends of the ,two fumiila*..

The ceremony was performed by

Rev. William Fltzslmmon, rector of St.
Mary's, Tuxedo Park. The altar was
covered with magnificent altar cloth of
the period of Louis XIV. Miss Louisa
K. Hull, younger' sister of the bride,

was bridesmaid, and Lieutenant
James M. Hobson, U. S. A., brother of
the groom, acted as best man1.

By Associated Frees.
TUXEDO PARK, May 25.— The wed-

ding of Miss Gruzelda Houston Hull
and Captain Richmond .Pearson Hob-
son, formerly of the United States
navy, took place. this afternoon at, the
cottage of the bride's parents, Mr. and
Mrs. George Huntingtpn Hull In
Tuxedo.

Imprisoned at Moro Among

the Gifts

Key to Cell In Which Bridegroom Was

TAYLOR BADLY WOUNDED
IN FIGHT WITH FILIPINOS

llyAssociated Press.

. "WASHINGTON, May 25.—Concern!
IngCol. Wallace Taylor, commander of
the Philippine constabulary detach-
ment In Leyte, who was wounded ina
recent collision with the brigands, the
following has been received from Gov-
ernor Wright:

"Wallace Taylor In the hospital at
Tacloban, shot through the right Jaw.
Chances even for

'
recovery. Consider-

able loss «{ liJuuU «ad U»w«/w« weak-

Speclnl to The Herald.
OCEAN, PARK, May 25.—John Mur-

phy, a bricklayer at Venice, while on
the way to work this morning picked
up a bottle on the, beach near Rose

avenue which, on being broken open,

revealed a soiled sheet of letter paper

containing the followingmemorandum:
"To anyone who may find this bot-

tle: On May 8, 1902, the whaler El
Toro, out of Topolobampo, Mex., was
wrecked off the coast of a small rocky

island south by southwest of the island

of Tahlta, on which island this Is writ-
ten by one who has given up hope of
rescue. My name Is Wilbur A;Harris
and Iam a native of Pontiac, Mich.I
write'this because Ifeel It may'con-

trlbute to history a chapter which will
clear up an old mystery.

"Upon the whaler was one Lopez
Gulttemendez, who

'
had in his pos-

session a French manuscript handed
down In his family and givinga com-
plete history of the fate 'of the' lost
Dauphin of

'France, written by :the
man in whose charge- Robespierre left
him at the Temple

'
prison. With the

manuscript is a French ornament of

fleur de Us design, set in diamonds.
j "Gulttemendez's .body . was washed
ashore here and 1,.the, 'sole survivor,

have read the manuscript. The manu-
script

'
and ornament, not ;very .valu-

able, In Itself, Ihave buried eighteen
paces directly south of the, large, pin-

nacle rock which
-
is ,at the extreme

north point of.the Island. •
• "If this, is'fqund by one not Inter-

ested
1in,historical subjects, Iask that

it be sent to the professor of history,
Yale college,- New Haven, Conn., who
willappreciate. the information.. Iam
In excellent health except for extreme
hunger. Goodbye. i>\' ,;

'
I.. ..,., ,W. A. HARRIS. ,-•

May 22, 1902."
The 'writing was plain and, appar-

ently, that of an educated man;. the
paper appeared to be partly oiled and
the writing,was done In lead penelt.
As the message is dated May 22, 1902,

or fourteen days after it Is stated the
El Toro left port. Itmust^have been a
little over three years Inreaching these
shores. An Inspection of ocean charts
shows that the current?- would, by a
slightly circuitous route, bring It in
this • direction. .. The.message, will be
sent . to .Yale college as suggested by

its writer. ,' : ', V( •'.

STOCKTON, Cal., May 25.—Conse-
quent upon the fact that Cashier Louis
Kuhn of the Oukdale bank shot him-
self yesterday morning, the directors of
the institution, of which Thomas n.
Dorsey Is the president, met last night
and suspended business Indefinitely.
The state bank commissioners have

been seiil for. "Tim condition of the
cashier, while somewhat improved this
morning,';la bUU iuwaduux.

OAKDALE BANK DECIDEB
TO SUSPEND BUSINESS

Fox wum one of the, most prominent
citizens in Colorado, his assassination
creating a great sensation 'and the
lynching of Johnson was attempted.
Officers spirited Johnson away to
Pueblo, however, and defeated the pur-
ponofttoiiM*..

TRINIDAD,Colo., May 2J.— After a
trial lasting two days the jury In the
case of the People vs. Joseph Johnson,
wlin on April8 shot and killed John
11. Fox in the lobby of the postofflce
here, today returned a verdict of mur-
der Inthe first degree. Johnson'B plea
was Insanity.

By Aucolated Pteaa.
GuiltyIn First Degree

Slayer of Prominent Colorado Citizen

Los Angeles Herald.


